ANDOVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SC ROOM Key: I.O. = Information Only; A.R. = Action Request
Meetings are prepared for live broadcast by AndoverTV via Andover public access television
(Comcast Channel 99 and Verizon Channel 43) or by streaming from www.andovertv.org.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2021
SCHOOL COMMITTEE CONFERENCE ROOM
** Please note that public comment – either during the Public Input agenda item or on specific agenda topics – should
follow School Committee policy BEDH Public Comment at School Committee Meetings and policy BEDH-E
Guidelines for Public Comment, including limiting remarks to 3 minutes.**

I. School Committee Meeting – Call to Order
6:00 PM
II. Executive Session
Motion and vote to meet in executive session pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 30A, section
21(a) for the following purpose: Purpose (3) to discuss strategy with respect to bargaining with unionized
personnel, namely the Andover Administrators Association (AAA) Unit B; Andover Assistants; SEIU Local
888-School Custodians and Andover School Food Service; Occupational and Physical Therapists
Association; and AEA Unit A because an open session may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining
position of the Committee. The Committee will reconvene in regular session at approximately 7:00PM.
7:00 PM

III. Resume Regular Meeting
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Call to Order/Moment of Silence/Salute to Flag
Recognitions/Communications
Public Input
Response to Public Input
Education
1. NEASC Update Presentation (AHS Principal, Caitlin Brown)
F. Continuing Business
1. Superintendent Goals (Second Reading)

I.O.

I.O.
A.R.

2. School Committee/Superintendent Operating Protocols (Second Reading)

A.R.

3. Capital Improvement Projects Updates (J Nicosia, Paul Szymanski)
a. SCH 1 – SCHOOL WIDE MAINTENANCE PROJECTS
b. SCH 2 – SCHOOL PROJECTS BY BUILDING (revised)
c. SCH 5 – MAJOR SCHOOL PROJECTS (revised)
d. FAC 3 – TOWN AND SCHOOL SECURITY PROJECTS (revised)
e. FAC 7 – TOWN/SCHOOL ENERGY INTIATIVES (revised)
f. IT 1 – STAFF DEVICE REFRESH
g. IT 2 – STUDENT DEVICE REFRESH (revised)
h. IT 3 – PLATFORM AND INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADES (revised)

A.R.

This is the SC posted agenda for the upcoming meeting to the best of our knowledge at the time of posting;
however, other agenda items may arise; therefore, the SC reserves the right to discuss additional items if merited.
The mission of the Andover Public Schools, in partnership with the entire Andover community, is to educate by engaging and inspiring, students to develop
as self-reliant, responsible citizens who are thinkers, problem solvers, and contributors prepared to participate in an evolving global society.

G. New Business
1. District Transportation Analysis/Discussion (Superintendent, Paul Szymanski)
2. Student Activities Accounts (Paul Szymanski)
a. All schools checking accounts limits
b. All schools accounts listings
c. Inactive Student Activity Accounts

A.R.

3. Draft Budget Assumptions Guidelines (Paul Szymanski)

I.O.

4. Draft Budget Planning Calendar (Paul Szymanski)

I.O.

5. Occupational and Physical Therapists Association Agreement

A.R.

H. Consent Agenda
1. Grants/Donations to District
2. SC Meeting Minutes: October 7, 2021
I.

I.O.

A.R.

Adjournment

The School Committee intends to hold in-person meetings when practical in accordance with evolving health and safety regulations.
Members of the public who attend School Committee meetings in person must wear a mask in compliance
with School Committee policy EBCFA Face Coverings.

Andover Public Schools
Superintendent Draft Goals
2021-2022
The goals below are formulated using the model set forth by the DESE in their Educator Evaluation
Part VI: Implementation Guide for Superintendent Evaluation. The Superintendent’s goals are
written in concert with the APS Theory of Action and goals established in the APS Agile Strategic
Plan (2018-2019). The goals articulated here are written to thoughtfully reflect the mission and
vision of the district as identified in the strategic plan.
Professional Practice Goal
#1 New Superintendent Induction Program (NSIP)- Develop skills in strategy development,
data analysis, and instructional leadership by completing the first year of the New Superintendent
Induction Program.
Key Actions:
1. Attend and actively participate in five day-long content sessions and 15 virtual sessions
with the new superintendent’s cohort throughout the 2021-2022 school year.
2. Complete all program readings and assignments
3. Engage in the coaching process (at least 6 hours per month of onsite coaching).
4. Observations and feedback by NSIP coach at various district meetings led by the
Superintendent.
Benchmarks/Evidence:
1. Updates to the School Committee in Superintendent’s Memo and reports.
2. Mid-year and year-end self-reflection of learning and growth from participation in NSIP
District Improvement Goals:
#1 Effective Entry and Direction Setting- Through the use of a well developed entry plan, by
May/June, the Superintendent will work with key stakeholders to reach consensus about the
district’s (a) most critical needs and (b) will begin on development of a plan that will include
strategies and goals.
Key Actions:
1. By mid-October present to the school committee a written Entry Plan, including (a) types
of evidence to be analyzed, (b) stakeholders to be interviewed, (c) methods for assessing

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

instructional practice, and (d) methods for assessing district systems of support including
financial management, human resources, and operations.
By December, provide updates on progress.
By March, complete and present a report of Entry Findings that (a) synthesizes evidence
collected, (b) identifies strengths of the system and the most critical areas for improvement
that require further inquiry, and (c) identifies next steps for study.
By April/May, propose key strategies to improve student learning and other district systems
of support.
By summer 2022, collaborate with key stakeholders including the school committee to
identify three to five student learning and district improvement goals.
Secure stakeholder feedback about engagement, awareness, and commitment to the
strategies and goals.

Benchmarks/Evidence
1. Presentations completed on schedule.
2. Goals adopted.
3. Results of surveys of key stakeholder groups demonstrate engagement, awareness, and
agreement.
#2 Maintaining Momentum During the Transition- Keep the district moving forward during
this year’s transition in leadership by working with principals and other district leaders to ensure
that meaningful progress is made on critical district priorities (rigorous curriculum, equity, SEL,
fiscal oversight) and school goals.
Key Actions
1. Meet with the Superintendent's Advisory Team (SAT) bi-monthly, Central Office (CO)
team weekly and All Admin. team quarterly to discuss district needs and set priorities.
2. Introduce the Principles of Learning (POLs) to establish a common language regarding
academic rigor, teaching and learning for the district leadership team.
3. Partner with the Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence (YCEI) to conduct a study focused on
SEL and the well-being of the APS school community.

Benchmarks/Evidence
1. Provide artifacts such as samples of SAT, CO and All Admin agendas
2. A clearly articulated district equity goal.
3. YCEI will provide data reports following each assessment wave of which will include
actionable next steps for Andover at the school and district level. Reports to be
shared/presented to SC in the fall and spring.

#3 Communication and Stakeholder Engagement- During the recruitment and search process,
communication, trust and engagement were identified as areas in need of focus and
improvement. Building trusting and collaborative relationships with key stakeholders through
visibility, regular meetings and intentional opportunities for engagement. Effective, honest,
timely and open communication will be promoted through the development of plans to
operationalize communications protocols and processes within our schools and district wide.
Key Actions:
1. Meet with various stakeholders and groups such as town officials, PTOs/PACs, public
safety officials, rotary and booster groups.
2. Attend and participate in various community events/meetings organized by stakeholder
groups.
3. Survey of stakeholders through the entry plan process to learn more about
communication preferences.
4. Collaborate with municipal officials and parent organizations.
5. Gather data that will help inform the content for a district communication plan
Benchmarks/Evidence:
1. Begin process to develop a district-wide communication plan, which will focus on operational
protocols and processes for internal and external communication practices at school and district
levels.
2. Report to the School Committee regarding attendance at municipal department head and
parent organization meetings.
3. Share progress with SC on development of communication plan.
# 4 Recruitment and Retention of Quality Staff- Recruit, hire, develop, evaluate and support
all staff to consistently and collaboratively provide a high quality and challenging academic
experience for every APS student.
Key Actions:
1. APS staff will receive meaningful feedback and evaluations on performance aligned to
the DESE Model System for evaluating all educators.
2. APS will actively attract and recruit candidates from diverse backgrounds for all open
positions. Interview and hiring processes will be as collaborative, inclusive and relevant
as practicable.
3. APS staff will receive job relevant, differentiated professional development grounded in
best practices for adult learning.
4. Partner with a consulting firm to evaluate job descriptions, assess roles and
responsibilities to create an organizational chart for the system.

Benchmark/Evidence:
1. Completed Educator Evaluation Plans.
2. Intentional recruitment efforts targeting diverse candidates from university or community
partners. Have a recruitment presence at local community or government events.
3. Participant evaluation/feedback from professional learning sessions offered by the
district.
4. A report with recommendations from the consultant and an organizational chart for the
system.
Student Learning Goal
#1 Thorough and thoughtful data analysis- To ensure that each student reaches proficiency, I
will support educators in monitoring student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after
thorough and thoughtful data analysis.
Key Actions:
1. District data teams will be formed to analyze student performance data and identify
priorities.
2. In collaboration with building leaders, assess/evaluate school-based data teams and
identify areas in need of growth.
3. Standardize the data team process and develop common guided questions to support
conversations about student learning and performance.
4. Clarify and define the role and purpose of data teams.
5. Work with the Director of Data and Financial Analytics to develop a district data team.
Benchmarks/Evidence1. An established district data team that looks at the broader data trends and sets priorities.
2. Agendas from data team meetings
3. Well articulated guidelines for school-based data team meetings which also define the
role and purpose of the data team.

Andover Public Schools
School Committee/Superintendent Operating Protocols
Purpose and Objectives: Supporting the educational welfare and well-being of ALL students
The Superintendent and the School Committee represent the needs, interests, and achievement of ALL students in
APS and place the collective good of students above all others in decision-making, while remaining within the
limitations of Annual Town Meeting’s approved school department budget.
The School Committee seeks and supports solutions in its vision, planning, policy-making, budget development,
communication, student advocacy, and Superintendent evaluation that will provide the greatest benefit to APS
students.
Standards of Conduct: Demonstrating professional and collegial relations
Maintain trust and mutual respect between and among School Committee members, the Superintendent, the
administration, faculty and staff by treating everyone with dignity and respect, even in times of disagreement.
Base Committee decisions on available facts, vote convictions, avoid bias, and recognize that authority rests solely
with Committee decisions and that individual Committee members do not hold any authority.
Standards of Operation: Effective communication, understanding responsibilities & honoring boundaries
Maintain the confidentiality of Executive Session and respect the Open Meeting Law.
Make every effort to ensure that Committee meetings are effective and efficient, conducting business through a set
agenda, and attending meetings prepared to address agenda items.
Acknowledge that a School Committee meeting is a meeting of the Committee that is held in public and not a
public meeting, although welcoming to community member attendance and participation in the meeting during
public input.
Recognize the importance of proactive communication and agree that there will be no surprises for the Committee
or the Superintendent.
Recognize that it is the Superintendent’s responsibility to manage the day-to-day operations of the district including
personnel. Constituent concerns and complaints will be referred to the appropriate person within the district chain
of command. The Superintendent will keep the School Committee informed of their responses. It is not the role of
the School Committee or any of its members to resolve issues.
Respect the leadership roles of the School Committee Chair and the Superintendent. The School Committee Chair
and/or their designee and the Superintendent will represent the positions of the School Committee to the media and
other public bodies.
Recognize the importance of working collaboratively with town officials to improve our schools and actively seek
ways to enlist their support of Committee efforts.
Routine requests for information by individual School Committee members should be made through the
Superintendent and not directly to staff unless previously decided and defined. If a request requires moderate to
extensive work, the requesting School Committee member should bring the request to the Committee Chair for
consideration by the Committee. The Superintendent will ensure that each member has equal access to responsive
information.

Submit member requests for information through the Superintendent and not directly to staff unless previously
decided and defined. Requests requiring moderate to extensive work will be done at a request of the Committee.
The Superintendent will ensure that each member has equal access to information.
Adopted:

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

School-Wide Maintenance Program

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = next highest, etc.)

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

SCH-1
$870,000
$870,000
Magda Parvey, Ed.D./
Janet Nicosia, Director
School and Facilities Depts.
General Fund Revenue
$765,000

Project Description:
Priority
504 & IEP compliance
(Individual Educational Plan)
ADA compliance
(Accessibility)
Asbestos survey and
remediation
Building envelope maintenance
and repairs
Carpet and flooring replacement
Door and door hardware and
installation
Electrical upgrades for new
technology
Engineering
Energy conservation
Fence and guardrail repairs
Furniture replacement
HVAC/energy management
upgrades
Lead and Copper testing and
remediation
Painting and parking lot striping
Plumbing upgrades
Refinish gymnasium and stage
floors
Restroom renovations
School playgrounds
maintenance

FY2023

FY2024

FY2025

FY2026

FY2027

1

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

1

$50,000

$55,000

$55,000

$60,000

$60,000

1

$45,000

$45,000

$50,000

$50,000

$55,000

1
1

$40,000
$50,000

$40,000
$60,000

$40,000
$60,000

$45,000
$60,000

$45,000
$65,000

1

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$35,000

$35,000

1
1
1
1
1

$30,000
$55,000
$50,000
$35,000
$35,000

$30,000
$55,000
$50,000
$35,000
$35,000

$35,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$35,000

$35,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$40,000

$40,000
$65,000
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000

1

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

1
1
1

$30,000
$50,000
$20,000

$30,000
$50,000
$20,000

$30,000
$60,000
$25,000

$30,000
$60,000
$25,000

$30,000
$65,000
$25,000

1
1

$25,000
$50,000

$25,000
$55,000

$30,000
$55,000

$30,000
$60,000

$35,000
$60,000

1

$30,000

$30,000

$35,000

$35,000

$40,000

Security system upgrades
Sidewalk repairs and
replacements
Smoke detector and fire alarm
repairs
Totals

1

$90,000

$95,000

$95,000

$100,000

$100,000

1

$75,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$90,000

1

$15,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$25,000

$870,000

$905,000

$950,000

$980,000

$1,035,000

Project Justification and Purpose:
504 & IEP Compliance (Individual Educational Plan) – (Mandated IEP Building Modifications) – Funds
are requested to provide building modifications on an as-needed basis when a staff member, or a student’s
IEP plan, requires upgrades or modifications to the classrooms or offices to provide reasonable
accommodations. These needs come up without advance notice and require immediate attention.
ADA Compliance – Funds are requested to address accessibility requirements.
Asbestos Survey and Remediation – Funds are requested to continue compliance with the AHERA law and
asbestos removal.
Building Envelope maintenance and repairs – Funds are requested for the maintenance and minor repairs
to building envelope systems.
Carpet and Flooring Replacement – Funds are requested to replace carpeting and flooring as needed.
Door and Door Hardware Replacement – Funds are requested to continue the ongoing program of replacing
aging interior and exterior doors and door hardware.
Electrical Upgrades for New Technology – Funds are requested to provide additional electrical outlets and
power to service additional needs, driven by new technology in our schools.
Engineering – Funds are requested for professional engineering fees to implement capital projects.
Energy Conservation – Funds are requested to implement minor energy conservation upgrades.
Fence and Guardrail Repairs – Fences and guardrails on school sites frequently sustain damage during the
year. Funds are requested for repair or replacement as necessary, and to install new fences when the need
arises.
Furniture Replacement – Funds are requested to begin replacing aging furniture at the schools.
HVAC/Energy Management Upgrades – Funds are requested to upgrade heating, ventilating and air
conditioning equipment, and control system components.
Lead and Copper testing and remediation – Funds are requested for ongoing testing for lead and copper in
drinking water.
Painting and Parking Lot Striping – Funds are requested for painting and parking lot striping.
Plumbing Upgrades – Funds are requested to upgrade plumbing fixtures.
Refinishing Gymnasium and Stage Floors - Funds are requested to screen and refinish approximately 92,626
square feet of gymnasium and stage floors.
Restroom Renovations – Funds are requested to renovate existing restrooms.

School Playgrounds Maintenance – Funds are requested to replace and repair playground structures and
surfaces.
Security System Upgrades –Funds are requested to upgrade and repair school security systems, which
include cameras systems, badge access controls, keyless entry mechanisms, electronic locks and burglar
alarms.
Sidewalk Repairs and Replacements – Funds are requested to repair or replace sidewalks.
Smoke Detector and Fire Alarm repairs – Funding is requested for the ongoing repair and replacement of
smoke detectors and fire alarm systems.
Town Manager Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports the FY23 request.

Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$870,000

$870,000

2024

$905,000

$905,000

2025

$950,000

$950,000

2026

$980,000

$980,000

2027

$1,035,000

$1,035,000

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

School – Projects by Building

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = next highest, etc.)

SCH-2

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

$401,500
$401,500
Magda Parvey, Ed. D./
Janet Nicosia, Director
School and Facilities Depts.
General Fund Revenue
$985,000

Project Description:
Priority

FY2023

FY2024

FY2025

FY2026

FY2027

Andover High restroom
renovations

$26,500

$28,000

$29,500

$31,000

$32,500

Andover High carpet/flooring
replacement

$40,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$60,000

Andover High classroom
renovations; flooring, paint,
ceilings, lighting

$40,000

$40,000

$45,000

$45,000

$45,000

Andover High School-Collins
Center replace electrical panel

$50,000

Andover High Band Room
Cabinets

$100,000

Bancroft Elementary kitchen roll
down door replace with solid door

$50,000

Doherty Middle restroom
renovations

$55,000

$55,000

$60,000

$60,000

$65,000

Doherty Middle furniture
replacements; desks, chairs, lab
tables, stools

$50,000

$55,000

$55,000

$60,000

$60,000

Doherty Middle add high velocity
fans to gym

$50,000

Doherty Middle replace cafeteria
floor
Sanborn Elementary classroom
counters replacements
Sanborn Elementary masonry
repairs
South Elementary concrete and
masonry repairs; walls, sills,
sidewalk, entry

$75,000
$35,000

$35,000
$75,000

$100,000

$40,000

$40,000

$45,000

South Elementary bathroom
renovations.

$50,000

$50,000

South Elementary School shed

$85,000

South Elementary cafeteria floor
vinyl planking

$50,000

West Middle exterior masonry
repointing and lintel replacements

$150,000

West Middle replace seat modules
on Gym bleachers

$50,000

Wood Hill/High Plain kitchen roll
down door replace with solid door

$60,000

$491,000

$367,500

$50,000
$60,000

$30,000

Wood Hill/High Plain Phase 1;
reconfigure parking entrance and
sidewalk
Totals

$55,000

$25,000

Wood Hill/High Plain add
expansion joints to floor

Wood Hill/High Plain masonry
walls near cafeteria repairs

$55,000

$75,000
$401,500

$948,000

$519,500

Project Justification and Purpose:
Andover High School restroom renovations – Funds are requested to continue renovating one restroom
each year.
Andover High School carpet/flooring replacement – Funds are requested to replace carpeting and other
flooring within the school.
Andover High School classroom renovations – Funds are requested for classroom renovations such as
flooring, painting, ceiling replacements and lighting upgrades.
Andover High School Collins Center – Funds will be requested to replace the electrical panel in the Collins
Center.
Andover High School Band Room cabinets – Funds will be requested to replace the equipment storage
cabinets in the Band Room at Andover High School.
Bancroft Elementary kitchen roll down door – Funds are requested to replace the roll down door in the
kitchen, which is an open grate style, with a solid door to create a sound barrier.
Doherty Middle School restroom renovations – Funds are requested to continue renovating one restroom
each year.
Doherty Middle School furniture replacement – Funds are requested to replace desks, chairs, lab tables
and stools. The existing furnishings are quite old and have been repaired many times.
Doherty Middle School add high velocity fans to gymnasium – Funds will be requested to add high
velocity fans to improve air circulation in the gymnasium.
Doherty Middle School cafeteria floor replacement – Funds will be requested to replace the floor in the cafeteria.

Sanborn Elementary School classroom counters replacements – Funds are requested to replace the
countertops in classrooms at Sanborn Elementary School. These replacements will be phased over a
number of years until complete.
Sanborn Elementary School masonry repairs – As part of our ongoing effort to preserve Andover’s school
masonry facades, funds will be requested to repoint, power wash, and seal the exterior masonry of
Sanborn Elementary School.
South Elementary School concrete and masonry repairs – Funds will be requested to repair the concrete
sidewalk and to complete masonry repairs to the walls, sills and entry.
South Elementary School restroom renovations – The restrooms at South Elementary are in need of
upgrades. Funds are requested to renovate two restrooms per year.
South Elementary School storage shed – Funds will be requested to install a storage shed at South
Elementary School.
South Elementary School cafeteria floor replacement – Funds will be requested to replace the existing
flooring in the cafeteria with new vinyl planking.
West Middle School exterior masonry repointing and lintel replacement – As part of our ongoing effort to
preserve Andover’s school masonry facades, funds will be requested to repoint, power wash, and seal the
exterior masonry of West Middle School as well as to replace the supportive lintels.
West Middle School gymnasium bleachers seat module replacement – Funds are requested to replace the
seat modules on the gymnasium bleachers.
Wood High/High Plain add expansion joints to floor – Funds will be requested to add expansion joints to
VCT flooring where cracking occurs.
Wood High/High Plain replace kitchen roll down door with solid door – Funds will be requested to replace
the roll down door in the kitchen, which is an open grate style, with a solid door to create a sound barrier.
Wood High/High Plain masonry wall repairs – Funds are requested to repair the masonry walls near the
cafeteria.
Wood High/High Plain create additional parking – Phase one: – Funds will be requested to reconfigure a
parking lot entrance and entry sidewalk as phase one of a two phase approach to create additional parking.
Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports the FY23 request.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$401,500

$401,500

2024

$948,000

$948,000

2025

$519,500

$519,500

2026

$491,000

$491,000

2027

$367,500

$367,500

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

Major School Projects

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = next highest, etc.)

SCH-5

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

$1,650,000
$1,650,000
Magda Parvey, Ed.D./
Janet Nicosia, Director
School and Facilities Depts.
General Fund Borrowing
$7,350,000

Project Description:
Priority

FY2023

FY2024

FY2025

Andover High replace Café
heating system replacement and
renovations

FY2026

$275,000

Andover High Central Heating
Plant upgrade

$800,000

Andover High Collins Center
auditorium seating upgrades

$300,000

Andover High flooring
abatement and replacement

$150,000

Bancroft School motorized
gymnasium wall
Bancroft School additional
parking

$150,000
$400,000

Bancroft School change field to
turf field
Doherty Middle design, then
construction of elevator,
renovations, and code upgrades
Doherty Middle replacement of
air handlers in the main building
Doherty Middle replace ceilings
and lighting in hallways and
second floor, remove slats.
Doherty Middle repointing,
power washing and masonry
sealing.

$500,000

$250,000

$8,000,000
$300,000

$250,000

$150,000

DMS accessibility upgrades to
the biology and chemistry labs.
Sanborn Elementary air
conditioning design, then
construction

FY2027

$150,000

$3,500,000

Priority
Sanborn Elementary Main
Office renovation

FY2023

FY2024

$250,000

$50,000

$500,000
$450,000
$200,000

School-wide code compliance
for school sprinkler systems

$5,000,000

School-wide paving to roadways
and parking lots.

$5,000,000

South Elementary air
conditioning construction
South Elementary School paving

$900,000

$3,200,000
$900,000

$100,000

$4,000,000

West Middle kitchen floor
replacement

$500,000

West Middle Air Conditioning
Design, then Construction

$100,000

West Middle design, then
renovation of office, counters
and HVAC

$100,000

Totals

FY2027

$150,000

Sanborn Elementary replace
remaining concrete walkways

West Middle porous pavement
fire road
Wood Hill/High Plain
playground renovation and
surfacing replacement (Grades
1-5)
Wood Hill/High Plain
playground replace and expand
artificial turf

FY2026

$100,000

Sanborn Elementary demolition
and removal of modular
classrooms
Sanborn Elementary side lot and
rear driveway repaving
Sanborn Elementary construct
ADA accessible ramp to rear
field
Sanborn Elementary School new
playground

FY2025

$600,000
$500,000

$350,000

$100,000
$1,650,000

$2,900,000

$31,550,000

$1,525,000 $600,000

Project Justification and Purpose:
Andover High School Café heating system and renovations – Funds will be requested to replace the
current unit ventilators with a more efficient ceiling duct and window wash system, install new ceiling
fans and paint the stairwells.
Andover High School Central Heating Plant upgrade – Funds will be requested to replace the boiler.

Andover High School Collins Center seating upgrades – Funds will be requested to replace the worn
seating in the Collins Center auditorium.
Andover High School flooring abatement and replacements – Funds will be requested to abate and
replace flooring in areas of expansion joints in various corridors throughout the school.
Bandcroft Elementary School motorized gymnasium wall – Funds will be requested to replace the manual
divider wall with a motorized divider wall. The existing divider wall is difficult to operate and often gets
stuck.
Bancroft Elementary School additional parking – Funds will be requested to construct additional parking
on the site. Funding was approved in FY2020 for the design of this project. There is insufficient parking
during school events, so parents and staff members park their vehicles on the grass and the basketball
court. This is especially problematic during the winter months because of snow.
Bancroft Elementary School artificial turf – Funds will be requested to replace the existing sports field
with artificial turf.
Doherty Middle School elevator –This is a phased project to construct an elevator, renovate the ramp
area, and provide code updates at Doherty Middle School. Funding for design services was approved at
Town Meeting 2020. The revised renovation scope includes the installation of an elevator, configuration
of a new second floor plaza area outside the gymnasium, construction of new, accessible, single-user
restrooms near the auditorium, the installation of a new HVAC system for that area of the school
building, and installation of sprinklers throughout the building.
Doherty Middle School Replacement of six main air handlers in the main building – Funds will be
requested to replace these units, which are original equipment from construction of the building.
Doherty Middle School ceilings and lighting replacements – Funds will be requested to remove the slatted
ceilings and replace them, along with the lighting in the second floor hallways.
Doherty Middle School masonry maintenance – Funds will be requested to repoint, power wash and seal
the exterior masonry at Doherty Middle School.
Doherty Middle School accessibility upgrades – Funds will be requested to bring the biology and
chemistry labs into compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Sanborn Elementary construction for new heating and air conditioning – Design funds were approved in
FY2021 for new heating and air conditioning. Construction funds will be requested in a future CIP.
Sanborn Elementary Main Office renovation – Funds are requested to renovate and reconfigure the Main
Office.
Sanborn Elementary School demolition and removal of the modular classrooms – The modular building
was installed in the year 2000 as a temporary structure and has reached the end of its useful life. Funds
will be requested to demolish and remove this building.
Sanborn Elementary side lot and rear driveway repaving – Funds are requested to repave the side parking
lot and the rear driveway at Sanborn Elementary School.
Sanborn Elementary ADA accessible ramp to rear field – Funds will be requested to design, then
construct an ADA compliant ramp to access the rear field.
Sanborn Elementary new playground – Funds will be requested to construct a new ADA compliant
playground at the school.
Sanborn Elementary walkways replacement – Funds will be requested to replace the remaining concrete
walkways at Sanborn Elementary school.

School-wide code compliance – Funds will be requested to remedy code compliance issues in Andover
school buildings by installing, or making necessary improvements to sprinkler systems district wide.
School-wide paving of roadways and parking lots – Funds will be requested to improve or replace
crumbling or otherwise failing pavement surfaces throughout the district.
South Elementary installation of air conditioning – Funds will be requested to install air conditioning
throughout the school. FY2020 funds were for design and engineering for this project.
South Elementary School paving – Funds will be requested for site renovations. This was identified in the
school wide master plan that was completed in 2012. The existing sidewalk, driveways, and parking lots
have numerous deficiencies, including, but not limited to; broken pavement, curbing and walkways. A
portion of this project was completed in FY16, with the reconstruction of the playground, pavement and
the addition of a rear access road to accommodate parent pick up and drop off. This CIP request reflects
this previous work.
West Middle kitchen floor replacement – Funds will be requested to replace the kitchen floor in the West Middle
School kitchen. Drainage will need to be improved, including relocation of some drains and the addition of
others. Due to new plumbing codes, existing drains and grease traps will need to be upgraded.
West Middle School air conditioning – Funds will be requested to design and engineer, then install, air
conditioning throughout West Middle School. This would be a two-phase project, with initial funding for design
and engineering, followed by construction later to allow adequate time for the design phase.
West Middle School main office renovation – Funds are requested to design a renovation of the West Middle
school office. This would be a two-phase project, followed by construction two years later to allow adequate time
for the design phase. HVAC improvements will be included in this project.
West Middle School porous pavement – Funds will be requested to replace the porous pavement fire road.
Wood Hill/High Plain playground surfacing replacement – Funds are requested for design to replace the pourin-place rubber surfacing at all the Wood Hill Middle and High Plain Elementary school playgrounds.
Wood Hill/High Plain playground – Funds will be requested to replace and expand the artificial turf area
of the playground at Wood Hill Middle/High Plain Elementary.
Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports the FY23 request.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager’s Recommendation

2023

$1,650,000

$1,650,000

2024

$2,900,000

$2,900,000

2025

$31,550,000

$31,550,000

2026

$1,525,000

$1,525,000

2027

$600,000

$600,000

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

Town and School Security Projects

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = next highest, etc.)

Town Project Description:

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:
Priority

FY2023

FY2024

Deyermond Field camera
installations
Old Town Hall security
upgrades

FAC-3
$100,000
$100,000
Janet Nicosia, Director
Department of Facilities
General Fund Revenue
$265,000

FY2025

FY2027

$100,000
$100,000

Playstead Ballfield and Track
camera installations

$90,000

Pomps Pond and Recreation
Park Install Access Readers and
Emergency Call Stations

$50,000

Town Offices camera
installations and upgrades.

$90,000

Town Offices Finance Office
entry enclosure

$80,000

Total Town
School Project Description:
All Schools: Entrance
Renovations

FY2026

Priority

$0

$140,000

$180,000

$90,000

$100,000

FY2023

FY2024

FY2025

FY2026

FY2027

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

Multi-School Security Camera
Upgrades-Schools to digital
(WMS, South, Sanborn)
Total Schools

$100,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$50,000

Total Town and School Combined

$100,000

$290,000

$330,000

$240,000

$150,000

Deyermond Field security camera installations – Funds will be requested to install security cameras at the
Deyermond Field, at the request of the Town and Andover Police Department. The area is difficult to
monitor. Fiber will need to be run to the space through conduit, and cameras and recording devices will
need to be installed.
Old Town Hall security upgrades – Funds will be requested to upgrade the card access readers, burglar
alarm, and interior cameras at the Old Town Hall and Andover Town House.

Playstead Ballfield and Track camera installations – Funds will be requested to install long range cameras
to monitor the area.
Pomps Pond and Recreation Park security enhancements – Funds will be requested to install access card
readers and emergency call stations at the Pomps Pond and Recreation Park facilities as a two-phase project.
Town Offices security camera upgrades – Funds will be requested to upgrade the existing cameras at the
Town Offices building.
Town Offices Finance Office entry enclosure – Funds will be requested to enclose the Finance Office entry
area in the Town Offices building.
School Entrance Renovations – Andover Public School buildings are undergoing a comprehensive program
of security upgrades and renovations. The new entrance vestibules that have been installed at several of our
school buildings are an example of the security enhancements being undertaken to keep our school
buildings safe. Funds are requested to continue constructing these high priority security vestibules
throughout our school system.
Security Camera Upgrades-Schools to digital – Funds will be requested to continue the upgrade of the
interior camera security systems in Andover schools. The upgrades include new NVR digital recording
systems and cameras at Sanborn Elementary, South Elementary, High Plain Elementary, West Middle
School and Wood Hill Middle School.
Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports funding the FY23 request.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$100,000

$100,000

2024

$290,000

$290,000

2025

$330,000

$330,000

2026

$240,000

$240,000

2027

$150,000

$150,000

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

Town / School Energy Initiatives

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = next highest, etc.)

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Sources:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

FAC-7
$90,000
$90,000
Janet Nicosia, Director
Department of Facilities
General Fund Revenue
$715,000

Project Description:
Town

Priority

FY2023

FY2024

Memorial Hall Library LED
chandeliers for atrium

FY2026

$175,000

Public Safety Center - LED retrofit

$95,000

Total Town

$0
Priority

FY2023

AHS Collins Center - Install New
Roof Top Units

$175,000
FY2024

$215,000
FY2025

$95,000
$95,000
FY2026

$100,000

Doherty Middle School - Window
replacements, Phase 1 & 2 (Green
Repair-Phase 1 only)

$350,000

Doherty Middle School - Convert
auditorium lighting to LED
technology

$115,000

Doherty Middle School - Upgrade
Gym ventilation

Wood Hill/High Plain stage
lighting retrofit

FY2027

$580,000

Andover High School transformers
replacement

West Middle - Retrofit lighting to
LED

$0

$500,000

AHS Collins Center - Design and
install standalone heating system

Sanborn School - Retrofit
classroom lighting to LED

FY2027

$120,000

Memorial Hall Library, replace
chiller with more efficient unit

Schools

FY2025

$350,000

$300,000
$90,000

$90,000
$90,000
$100,000

$90,000

Wood Hill/High Plain replace
boilers

$550,000

Total Schools

$90,000

$1,055,000

$940,000

$640,000

$580,000

Total Combined

$90,000

$1,230,000 $1,155,000

$735,000

$580,000

Project Justification and Purpose:
Memorial Hall Library LED lighting – Funds will be requested to install energy efficient LED technology chandeliers
in the atrium at Memorial Hall Library.
Memorial Hall Library air conditioning – Funds will be requested to replace the chiller at Memorial Hall Library with
a more energy efficient unit.
Public Safety Center LED lighting – Funds will be requested to retrofit the lighting in the Public Safety Center with
more energy efficient LED technology.
Andover High School Collins Center installation of new roof top units – Funds are requested to replace the roof top
units at the Collins Center. The units are more than 20 years old and it is expected that we will be able to receive utility
incentives to retrofit them with higher efficiency units.
Andover High School Collins Center standalone heating system – Funds will be requested to design and install a
standalone heating system for the Collins Center for the Performing Arts.
Andover High School transformers replacement – Funds are requested to replace the transformers throughout Andover
High School.
Doherty Middle School window replacements – Funds will be requested for phase one of a two phased window
replacement project for Doherty Middle School. Under the Green Repair program, the Town may be eligible for matching
funds.
Doherty Middle School auditorium lighting conversion to LED – Funds will be requested to convert the auditorium
lighting to more efficient LED technology.
Doherty Middle School gymnasium ventilation and exhaust– Funds will be requested to replace a 40-year old fan with a
more powerful and variable speed fan, which will be linked to the energy management system and will use the CO2
sensor to maintain sufficient ventilation. Gyms are used intermittently and there is energy savings when sensors are
added to detect occupancy and air quality.
Sanborn School retrofit classroom lighting to LED - Funds are requested to retrofit the classrooms to more efficient
LED fixtures with controls. The current fluorescent fixtures cast dim and uneven lighting. Fluorescent tube lights are
being phased out due to their harsh pulse light and because they require hazardous materials recycling due to the
mercury used in their manufacturing. The new lights will also be fit with occupancy sensing so that lights will shut
off when areas are unoccupied.
West Middle School LED lighting – Funds will be requested to retrofit the current fluorescent lighting at West Middle
School with energy efficient LED fixtures. The new fixtures will be fit with occupancy sensing so that lights will shut
off when areas are unoccupied.
Wood Hill/High Plain stage lighting retrofit – Funds will be requested to retrofit the stage lighting in the Wood
Hill/High Plain auditorium to energy efficient LED technology.
Wood Hill/High Plain boilers replacements – Funds will be requested to replace the boilers at Wood Hill/High Plain
with high efficiency boilers.
NOTE: Andover Energy Division may apply for grants and/or incentives to fund the cost, or reduce the cost, of some
of the projects identified above.

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

Annual Staff Device Refresh

Department Priority Ranking: 1
(1 = highest, 2 = second highest, etc.)

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

IT-1
$379,363
Paul J. Puzzanghera, CIO
Information Technology
$737,045

Project Description:
This article provides personal computers (both desktop and laptop) to all Andover staff including Town
knowledge workers, school knowledge workers and teachers. Devices are leased and are refreshed every
four years.
Project Justification and Purpose:
This provides up to date computers for all Town and School staff. The 2020-21 pandemic has placed an
unpresented demand on town technology. In March 2020, the Town and Schools were able to move from
a fully in person operation to a fully remote operation in 72 hours due to the Town’s prior investment in
networking and modern devices with full video conferencing capabilities. This project includes one-time
funds to continues this investment to ensure the town’s ability to work fully remote at any time. At this
time all administrative and teaching staff have been issued laptop computers with full network connectivity
allowing for uninterrupted operations during any future scenarios.
Cost Estimate & Timing:
See chart below for details.
Comments:
• IT has elected to move away from purchasing vendor warranties and move to a self-repair model
in most cases based on operating history. This has yielded a significant savings.
• Costs of certain management software are now shared with IT-2 as the number of student devices
continues to expand.
• Town and schools have moved away from desktop versions of Microsoft Office to cloud-based
Office 365 annual subscriptions. All email services have been migrated to the Microsoft cloud.
This will allow IT to wind down its investment in server and storage infrastructure to support on
premise email management
• 2021 continues to be marked by severe supply chain disruptions limiting our ability to procure new
equipment and we have experienced a significant increase in device costs. Device lead times which
previously were 4-6 weeks are now 6-8 months. Model selection is extremely limited.
• Instructional assistants and administrators have become more deeply dependent upon technology
since the pandemic and are requiring more powerful and more modern devices than previously.
This required IT to procure unplanned, more powerful devices to meet evolving needs. All

•
•
•
•

administrators still utilizing desktop computers were upgraded to laptop style mobile devices to
allow “work from home” scenarios as needed.
The Town has applied for CARES, ESSER and ARP and related funding which reduced some of
the planned expenditures for FY21. Selected planned leases were converted to purchases and
resulted in FY21 savings which will then reduce planned lease expenses in future years.
However, these savings were offset by significant unplanned equipment acquisitions as described
above.
Due to supply chain shortages, IT was unable to procure all of the planned equipment in FY21
which reduced new leasing costs. However, this was largely offset by lease extension costs that
were required as we utilized equipment beyond the planned lease dates.
The net of these savings and extra charges are reflected in a proposed one-time reduction in the
FY22 funding request due to a modest fund surplus.

Estimated Annual Operating/Maintenance Cost or Savings:
All annual costs are included in this article. These include Microsoft Office 365, management software
and anti-virus software.
Town Manager’s Recommendation:

Fiscal Year
2023

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

$379,363

2024

$378,245

2025

$577,848

2026

$693.712

2027

$736,589

Town and School Administrative Computers
Existing Administrative Leases
FY22 Town + School Admin Lease
FY23 Town + School Admin Lease
FY24 Town + School Admin Lease
FY25 Town + School Admin Lease
FY26 Town + School Admin Lease
FY27 Town + School Admin Lease
Repair Allowance

Device
Count

Unit
Cost

50
75
75
175
100
100

343
343
343
343
343
343

Admin Device Subtotal
Teacher/IA Computers
Existing Teacher/IA Leases
FY25 IA Lease
FY22 Teacher Lease
FY23 Teacher Lease
FY24 Teacher Lease
FY25 Teacher Lease
FY26 Teacher Lease
FY27 Teacher Lease
Repair Allowance

300
715
25
25
25
800
25

249
246
343
343
343
343
343

Teacher Device Subtotal
Software
Microsoft Office 365 Town Licenses
Microsoft Office School Enterprise License
Management Software
Anti Virus Software
Software Subtotal
Savings
CARES Funfing
Unexpended Funds due to COVID Shortages
Savings Total

Total Staff Fleet CIP Request

440
850

158
53

FY23
37,419
17,150
25,726

FY24

FY25

FY26

FY27

17,150
25,726
25,726

17,150
25,726
25,726
60,027

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

25,726
25,726
60,027
34,301
34,301
10,000

90,295

78,602

138,629

155,779

190,080

18,654

18,654

175,694
8,575

175,694
8,575
8,575

74,655
175,694
8,575
8,575
8,575

74,655

74,655

8,575
8,575
8,575
274,408

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

8,575
8,575
8,575
274,408
8,575
25,000

227,923

236,498

301,075

399,788

408,364

69,620
22,525
25,000
19,000

69,620
22,525
25,000
21,000

69,620
22,525
25,000
21,000

69,620
22,525
25,000
21,000

69,620
22,525
25,000
21,000

136,145

138,145

138,145

138,145

138,145

(50,000)
(25,000)

(50,000)
(25,000)

(75,000)

(75,000)

0

0

0

577,848

693,712

736,589

379,363

378,245

25,726
25,726
60,027
34,301

Estimated Annual Operating or Maintenance Cost or Savings:

Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports funding the FY23 request.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$90,000

$90,000

2024

$1,230,000

$1,230,000

2025

$1,155,000

$1,155,000

2026

$735,000

$735,000

2027

$580,000

$580,000

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

Annual Student Device Refresh

IT-2

Department Priority Ranking: 2
(1 = highest, 2 = second highest, etc.)

TM’s Rec. for FY23: $436,477
Original Dept. Request: $619,084
Submitted by: Paul J. Puzzanghera, CIO
Department: Information Technology
Funding Source:
Free Cash
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23: $515,094

Project Description:
Provides funding for all student computing needs including the iAndover 1:1 technology initiative. 100%
of all Andover students now have full time, on-demand access to technology as needed. Devices are leased
and replaced every four years.
Project Justification and Purpose:
The Andover program historically utilized a hybrid approach that provided in-school devices to elementary
students but has allowed middle and high school students to “Bring Your Own Device” (BYOD) permitting
24x7 access to learning tools and environments. The current COVID crisis has emphasized both the role
of virtual remote learning as well as the rapid adoption of the so-called “blended” learning model. This
requires universal access to technology. The use of BYOD model allows us to promote a full 1:1 program
in a more cost-efficient manner.
Specifically:
• Grade K-1 students will utilize tablet type devices (currently Apple iPads)
• Grade 2-5 students will utilize an internet capable laptop (currently a cost-effective Chromebook
device)
• Grades 6-12 students may bring their own laptop. Middle School students are required to bring
Chromebooks.
• All students with demonstrated need receive district provided devices.
• Andover provides a “rental” program that allows parents to rent a fully configured, insured
Chromebook for a modest annual fee (currently $135) in lieu of purchasing a device themselves
The 2020-21 pandemic has placed an unprecedented demand on our technology infrastructure. In March
2020, the Town and Schools were able to move from a fully in person operation to a fully remote operation
in 72 hours due to the Town’s prior investment in networking and modern devices with full video
conferencing capabilities. Students were immediately able to continue their education fully remotely with
virtually no interruption. This project provides one-time funds to continues this investment and ensures
student’s ability to work in a variety of learning models. Many of the lessons of the past two years will
encourage us to fundamentally alter our view of digital education moving forward.
Fundamental to these revised expectations is the role of technology for younger students. Prior to the
pandemic all technology use was limited to in classroom experiences. From March 2020-May 2021 much
of elementary student learning occurred in the home setting and outside normal classroom hours. All of

the stakeholders in the on-going discussion surrounding digital learning must review the fundamental
assumption that technology use is an “in school” activity rather than a 24x7 activity for our younger
learners. This article is currently constructed to support continued funding of K-5 devices from town funds.
If we believe, that technology should also be accessible at home then the opportunity exists to revisit this
funding model and align the elementary level more closely with the Middle School and High School “Bring
Your Own Device” model. This modified approach would increase the availability of non-school time
learning plus provide economic relief to the town.
This article provides funding to enable all Andover students to have access to a personal computing device
during the school day to:
• Provide access to desktop and web-based applications and learning platforms
• Provide a platform for moving fully to an eBooks digital format in lieu of expensive traditional
paper versions
• Access new generation learning content (learning management systems, videos, audiobooks, rich
multimedia content, etc.)
• Facilitate research and note-taking
• Provide assistive learning environments for special education students
• Encourage collaboration
• Create new opportunities for differentiated instruction and real time assessment
Furthermore, this article provides funding in support of special purpose devices required by music, art,
engineering, photography and other unique departments. These are typically provided as fixed “labs” or in
mobile carts. With the advent of the 1:1 initiative, the number of devices required for these purposes has
diminished dramatically.

Cost Estimate & Timing:
See chart below for details:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

IT has elected to move away from purchasing vendor warranties and move to a self-repair model
based on operating history. Most of the repair costs from student machines are from “accidental
damage” rather than device failure. Student repair rates are higher than for staff devices.
Nonetheless, this has yielded a significant savings.
Estimated costs include costs for configuring devices, providing protective cases, licenses as well
as charging stations.
Costs of certain management software are now shared with IT-1 as the number of student devices
continues to expand.
During the pandemic IT loaned more than 800 devices to aid in the transition to remote learning.
We experienced higher than normal damage and repair rates for both teachers and students during
this time.
2020-21 was marked by severe supply chain disruptions limiting our ability to procure new
equipment and a significant increase in device costs. Consequently, students are operating with
older devices that are past their useful life requiring us to accelerate purchasing updated devices.
2021 continues to be marked by severe supply chain disruptions limiting our ability to procure new
equipment and we have experienced a significant increase in device costs. Device lead times which
previously were 4-6 weeks are now 6-8 months. Model selection is extremely limited.
Consequently, students are operating with older devices that are past their useful life.
The Town has applied for CARES, ESSER and ARP and related funding which reduced some of

•
•

the planned expenditures for FY21. Selected planned leases were converted to purchases and
resulted in FY21 savings which will then reduce planned lease expenses in future years.
However, these savings were offset by significant unplanned equipment acquisitions.
Due to supply chain shortages, IT was unable to procure all of the planned equipment in FY21
which reduced new leasing costs. However, this was largely offset by lease extension costs that
were required as we utilized equipment beyond the planned lease dates.

Estimated Annual Operating/Maintenance Cost or Savings:
All annual costs are included in this article. These include Microsoft Office, management software and
anti-virus software.

Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports funding $436,477 for FY23.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$619,084

$436,477

2024

$576,925

$576,925

2025

$591,141

$591,141

2026

$487,554

$487,554

2027

$541,674

$541,674

K-1 1:1 Leases
Existing iPad Leases
FY22 Apple iPad Lease
FY23 Apple iPad Lease
FY24 Apple iPad Lease
FY25 Apple iPad Lease
FY26 Apple iPad Lease
FY27 Apple iPad Lease
Elementary/MS 1:1 Leases
Existing Chromebook Leases
FY22 Chromebook Lease
FY23 Chromebook Lease
FY24 Chromebook Lease
FY25 Chromebook Lease
FY26 Chromebook Lease
FY27 Chromebook Lease
Middle and High School 1:1 Rental Program Leases
Existing Rental Leases
FY23 Rental Lease
FY24 Rental Lease
FY25 Rental Lease
FY26 Rental Lease

Device
Count

Unit
Cost

391
267
101
241
0
391

110
110
110
110
110
110

200
1,100
500
500
0
1,100

125
125
125
125
125
125

300
500
750
750

137
137
137
137

Family Contribution
Net Rental Program Subtotal

1:1 Program Subtotal

School Specific Requests (Labs and Shared Equipment)
Existing Special Equipment Leases
FY22 Special Equipment Lease
FY23 Special Equipment Lease
FY24 Special Equipment Lease
FY25 Special Equipment Lease
FY26 Special Equipment Lease
FY27 Special Equipment Lease
School Specific Requests Subtotal
Repair Allowance
Software
Microsoft Office 365 School Enterprise License
Management Software (JAMF)
AntiVirus Software

850

Software Subtotal

53

FY23

FY24

FY25

FY26

FY27

24,130
43,023
29,379

24,130
43,023
29,379
11,113

0
43,023
29,379
11,113
26,518

0

0

29,379
11,113
26,518
0

29,379
11,113
26,518
0
43,023

113,661
25,020
137,607

61,818
25,020
137,607
62,549

0
25,020
137,607
62,549
62,549

0

0

20,623
41,161

0
41,161
68,602

0
41,161
68,602
102,903

(61,784)

(109,763)

(212,666)

0

0

0

0

0

372,819

394,638

397,756

329,714

372,737

73,075
46,643
11,097

0
46,643
11,097
11,097

0
46,643
11,097
11,097
11,097

0

0

11,097
11,097
11,097
11,097

11,097
11,097
11,097
11,097
11,097

130,815

68,837

79,935

44,389

55,487

48,000

48,000

48,000

48,000

48,000

45,050
14,400
8,000

45,050
14,400
6,000

45,050
14,400
6,000

45,050
14,400
6,000

45,050
14,400
6,000

67,450

65,450

65,450

65,450

65,450

0

0

0

0

0

619,084

576,925

591,141

487,554

541,674

137,607
62,549
62,549
0

62,549
62,549
0
137,607

0

0

68,602
102,903
102,903

68,602
102,903
102,903

(274,408) (274,408)

Savings
CARES Funding
Unexpended Funds due to COVID Shortages
Savings Total
Total Student Fleet CIP Request
Proposed TM Reduction1
Total TM Recommendation

1

Proposed Reduction include: G4/G5 Chromebooks, Repair Allowance

182,627

436,457

TOWN OF ANDOVER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2023 – FY2027
PROJECT REQUEST:

IT Infrastructure

Department Priority Ranking: 3
(1 = highest, 2 = second highest, etc.)

TM’s Rec. for FY23:
Original Dept. Request:
Submitted by:
Department:
Funding Source:
Free Cash
FY22 Dept. Request for FY23:

IT-3
$379,363
$779,500
Paul J. Puzzanghera, CIO
Information Technology
$1,374,500

Project Description:
This project contains funding for all IT infrastructure including both hardware and software platforms that
are shared by all Town and School departments.
Project Justification and Purpose:
IT proposes to undertake a number of significant enhancement projects in FY23. The most critical projects
include:
• Refreshing of our local on-premise data centers. Our server and storage farms are 9 years old and
are no longer eligible for on-going support and maintenance. Additionally, since we have
outsourced the bulk of our processing needs (beginning with eliminating our on-premise email) to
cloud services we can significantly reduce the footprint and on-going cost of the data center by
moving to a new simplified “hyper converged” architecture. This article is the second and final
year of funding for our multiyear plan.
• Our original wireless infrastructure (primarily “access points”) is now 9 years old and is no longer
eligible for on-going support and maintenance, including on-going security enhancements. Current
access points are limited to supporting the 802.11n (Wi-Fi 4) standard from 2009. This article
provides funding to upgrade all elementary school access points to current standards.
• The recent circumstances of the 2020-21 pandemic have accelerated to a more virtual and remote
configuration on both the town and school side which requires universal availability of video
conferencing capabilities. Classrooms need to be retrofitted with new broadcast capabilities and
our conference rooms need to be upgraded with video sharing tools. These funds will allow us to
upgrade nearly all shared conference rooms and to provide pilot classroom sites in each school
building.
• The current classroom video technology is now 9 years old and we propose a three-year refresh
cycle for Andover High and the Middle Schools as the existing projectors become end of life.
• The increasingly hostile cyber environment that we face requires us to increase our investment in
cyber security hardware, software and practices. With the increasing assault on municipalities it is
imperative that we provide more aggressive defensive strategies, in particular, moving to new
classes of hardware and software that rely on modern Artificial Intelligence (AI) analysis rather
than more traditional static defenses. We must also invest in our staff since our human capital
represent our most vulnerable asset.

Cost Estimate & Timing:
See chart below for more details:
Estimated Annual Operating/Maintenance Cost or Savings:
Data Center refresh will significantly reduce annual maintenance costs for existing server and storage.
Town Manager’s Recommendation:
The Town Manager supports funding $454,500 for FY23.
Fiscal Year

Dept. Request

Town Manager Recommendation

2023

$779,500

$454.500

2024

$1,032,500

$1,032,500

2025

$1,025,000

$1,025,000

2026

$382,500

$382,500

2027

$22,500

$22,500

Project Description
Multimedia Projects
Update Selectman's Room AV/Conferencing
capabilites. Provide AV to other renovated
conference rooms
Update "Huddle" rooms. Provide video conferencing
capabilites, projectors
Classroom Modernization
Projector Refresh (AHS, followed by WHM/WMS
followed by DMS/BAN
Projector Refresh (HPE, SAN, SOU)
Deployment of classroom based video conferencing
and broadcasting. Pilot 1 room in each school
Data Center Refresh/Cloud Transition
Server Refresh. Downsize primary followed by
secondary
Storage Refresh
Create fully redundant physical backup supplemented
by cloud backup. Provide backup for Office 365
storage
Firewall Refresh
Network Refresh
Access Point Refresh (Replace 100/200 Series)
Access Point Refresh (Replace 300 Series)
Wireless Controllers (3)
Edge Switch Refresh
Software Platforms
Cyber Security Upgrades
Security Audit and upgrades
Unified Communications
Refresh servers or move to fully cloud based voice
capabilites
Maintenance
Wiring Maintenance/Expansion
Batteries
UPS Refresh
Handset Replacement/Expansion
Intercoms/Speakers

FY23

FY24

FY25

FY26

FY27

50,000
50,000

50,000

300,000

330,000
330,000
375,000

375,000

10,000
75,000

10,000

42,000
60,000

10,000

10,000

150,000
262,500

35,000
50,000

160,000

10,000

10,000

275,000
10,000

10,000

10,000

2,500
10,000

2,500
10,000

80,000
2,500
10,000

779,500

1,032,500

1,025,000

10,000
20,000

10,000

2,500
10,000

2,500
10,000

382,500

22,500

Savings
CARES Funfing
Unexpended Funds due to COVID Shortages

Total Infrastructure CIP Request
Proposed TM Reduction1
Total TM Recommendation

1

325,000

454,500

Proposed Reduction includes: 50% projectors, 50% Access Points, Conference Room Upgrades

ANDOVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Business Office Guidelines
STUDENT ACTIVITY ACCOUNTS
Maximum Account Balances
Administrative Procedures
The School Committee authorizes the Treasurer of the Town of Andover to establish an
interest bearing bank account, hereinafter referred to as the Student Activity Agency
Account (Agency Account) for the purpose of conducting student activities. All monies
collected through student activities shall be deposited to this account.
The School Committee authorizes the Treasurer to establish Student Activity Checking
Accounts (Checking Account) to be controlled by each school principal. Student
(activity) Checking Accounts shall have maximum balances, voted annually by the
School Committee, as follows:
School
Bancroft Elementary
Sanborn Elementary
Shawsheen Elementary
South Elementary
West Elementary
High Plain Elementary
Wood Hill Middle School
Doherty Middle School
West Middle School
Andover High School

Amount
30,000.00
30,000.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
100,000.00

To the extent that the funds are available in such Agency Account, funds up to the
maximum balance shall be transferred from the Agency Account to the Checking
Account in accordance with school department procedures.

SC Approved 9/5/19

Andover High School

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Amigos Unidos

Cultural awareness club dedicated to scholarly
support, social enrichment and community outreach

Amnesty International

This club advocates for human rights. We hold
fundraisers to raise money to donate to Amnesty
International and also participate in campaigns to
spread awareness about universal issues
involving human rights.
Student organized fundraisers

Funds used to make student directed donations to AI and other
miscellaneous activities relating to the club.

AP Exams

Advanced Placement testing

Funds are to pay for AP tests, administrative costs and proctors

Student organized fundraisers

Student families pay fee for taking AP tests

Funds raised used to support activities for Amigos Unidos

Class of 2017

To support the Class of 2017

Parents for activity payments and fundraising

Class of 2018

To support the Class of 2018

Parents for activity payments and fundraising

Class of 2019

To support the Class of 2019

Parents for activity payments and fundraising

Class of 2020
Class of 2022
Class of 2023
Class of 2024

To support the Class of 2020
To support the Class of 2022
To support the Class of 2023
To support the Class of 2024

Parents for activity payments and fundraising
Parents for activity payments and fundraising
Parents for activity payments and fundraising
Parents for activity payments and fundraising

Alumni activities. The funds were dispersed to alumni before we
had paid for the class gift and this is what was leftover; looking to
contact them again.
Alumni activities. In the process of contacting the alumni
representatives
Alumni activities. In the process of contacting the alumni
representatives
Alumni activities. In the process of contacting the alumni
representatives
Funds used to support the activities of the Class of 2022
Funds used to support the activities of the Class of 2023
Funds used to support the activities of the Class of 2024

Class of 2025
Dance Club

To support the Class of 2025
Promotes dance activities for interested students

Parent payment for Freshmen items, fundraising activities
Parent payment for Dance Club items

Funds used to support the activities of the Class of 2025
Funds have been used to support Dance Club activities

DECA

This is a national organization: prepares emerging
leaders and entrepreneurs in marketing, finance,
hospitality and management.

Student dues, fundraising, field trip fees

To support all DECA related activities, including registration and
travel expenses for attendence at DECA conferences

Drama Guild

To promote theatrical experiences for interested
students

Ecotarium/Environmental

Activities related to the Environmental Science and the
Recycling Club
Student families and community donations

Field Trips

To support class/club field trips

Student families

Funds used to support Drama Guild activities which expenses
around the Fall and Spring productions and the Drama Fest in the
winter including set design costs, costume.
Used for field trips and to maintain a number of animals/reptiles
for the class
Pays for field trip expenses such as transportation and admission
costs

Foreign Language

To support activities for the Foreign Language
department such as the Diversity Club and the
National Latin Exam

Student families

Funds have been used to support Diversity Club activities and to
pay for the National Latin Exam

G.S.A.
Honor Society

Fundraising, box office proceeds, parent payments for Drama
Guild items

The Gender and Sexuality Alliance is a safe space for
LGBT+ students at Andover HIgh School to discuss
issues relevant to the LGBT+ community. We also
celebrate days of recognition,such as Bisexuality Day,
Day of Silence, National Coming Out Day, etc, as well
as seek to educate and bring awareness to the
Andover High community.
Community donations and student organized fundraising
National Organization: honors the values of
scholarship, service, leadership and character
Chaper dues, fundraising

Funds have been used to support GSA activities such as club
organized field trips, t-shirts, and materials for club activities.
Funds raised support expenses incurred for the annual honor
society ceremony and graduation cords

Andover High School

Interest

Administrative bank activity

A new club that brings about awareness of mental
Mental Health Awareness Club health issues.

Interest earned, and amounts charged and received for bounced
checks from individuals.
Student organized fundraising

Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when funds allow pay for a
portion of the student activities audit
Speaker fees, mental health focused charities and cost of other
materials needed for the club

Robotics

This organization participates in the FIRST FTC
competion program. Club members work together to
build and operate the robots including programming for Student organized fundraising and community support of the
autonomous portions fo the event.
team

Pay for cost of building robots, registration fees and travel
expenses for competitions

Mock Trial

Provides an opportunity for students to work in a
simulated courtroom where they prepare a hypothetical
case and test their skills as lawyers and witness. They
learn about the law, court procedures and the legal
system as well as get the opportunity to sharpen thie
analytical, listening, and speaking skills.
Student dues

Cost of competition registration, and travel costs to competitions

Model UN

Simulation of the UN General Assembly and its
multilateral bodies where students perform in and
ambassador role while debating topics such as gender
equality, climate action, global health, etc.
Chapter dues

Expenses are to support admission to the Chapter as well as field
trips costs and other activities

Principal's Fund

To support student related activities and needs

Student families, community support

PSAT

To coordinate the administration of the PSAT exam

Student taking the exam

To support school wide student related activities and needs
including provision of need based scholarships for students to
participate in student activities.
Pay for the cost of tests and all other expenses related to the
PSAT exam

Red Cross

National Organization: works with the administration
and student body to organize annual blood drive

Student organized fundraising

Funds raised used to support Red Cross activities

SADD

Students Against Destructive Decisions work towards
promoting healthy living and positive choices

Student organized fundraising

SAT Exam

To coordinate the administration of the SAT exam

Student taking the exam

Funds raised used towards SADD speakers and activities
Pay for the cost of tests and all other expenses related to the SAT
exam

Show Choir Festival

AHS auditon only group; students develop
musicianship and proficiency in ensemble
performance, study of appropriate literature, vocal
techniques, sight singing, and choreography.

The Festival fund is for the proceeds associated with the AHS
Show Choir annual sponsored show choir competition. These
funds came from parents

The funds raised are used for expenses associated with the Show
Choir, and expenses incurred for the Festival.

Show Choir Travel

AHS auditon only group; students develop
musicianship and proficiency in ensemble
performance, study of appropriate literature, vocal
techniques, sight singing, and choreography.

The travel fund was an in and out account for out of state travel
expenses. These funds came from parents

Expenses associated with the Show Choir travel to out of town
shows and competitions.

Student Activities

Misc category for clubs/organizations that do not do
consistent fundraising or funds collection except in
special circumstances Example: Sea Perch

Student organized fundraising, parents

Student Advisory Council

Students interested in policy & school culture

Student organized fundraising focused on holiday gift drive

Funds raised used to support particular event for which they
collected for
Fundraising primarily used for the holiday gift drive for families in
need

Sustainable Garden

Working with students who want to learn about
gardening; maintain the fruit and vegetable garden in
the middle courtyard

Community donations and fundraising

Funds used for gargening supplies

Andover High School

Tri-M National Association
TV Club
UNICEF

Yearbook

Honor society for music students
Work with members on writing, directing, producing
and recording TV productions.
National organization

Students work to produce the yearbook each year

Student organized fundraising, dues, student families

Funds used for the annual membership and to pay for the cost of
activities

Student organized fundraising
Student organized fundraising

All funds support the actvities for the TV Club
All funds raised are donated to UNICEF

Funds charged for yearbook purchases, collections from baby
pictures, ads, sponsorships

Funds used to support yearbook expenses such as printing of the
book, mailings, stipends of advisors, and supplies needed to
produce the yearbook.

2:30 PM
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Bancroft School

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Record activitiies for Math
Leagues
Parents
Record activities for music related
activities
Parents and/ or PTO

Pays for field trips, scholastic, sometimes
special supplies
Pays for field trips, scholastic, sometimes
special supplies
Pays for field trips, scholastic, sometimes
special supplies
Pays for field trips, scholastic, sometimes
special supplies
Pays for field trips, scholastic, grade 5
moving on t-shitrs/activities, sometimes
special supplies
Pays for field trips, scholastic, sometimes
special supplies
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and
when funds allow pay for a portion of
the student activities audit
Pays for registation fees and staff
stipends for running the Math Olympiad
and other such programs
Pay for recorders and other music
related activities

Record student related
activities/supplies
Record stipends for Orff choral
group
Record activities for Outdoor
Education
Record activities for Student
Council

Pays for special items we give students
(principal pencils, stickers, etc), earned
rewards for students (lunch/breakfast,
etc with the principals), Role Model
Training materials and lunch for fifth
graders, materials for 100th day
celebration, T-shirts for 4th and 5th
grade track and field, materials for 5th
grade moving on ceremony, student
appreciation week
Pays for staff stipends to run the Orff
before school program
Pays for Nature's classroom, staff
stipends, busses
Pays for store supplies for the Big B (our
school store)

Grade 1

Record activities for Grade 1

Parents

Grade 2

Record activities for Grade 2

Parents

Grade 3

Record activities for Grade 3

Parents

Grade 4

Record activities for Grade 4

Parents

Grade 5

Record activities for Grade 5

Parents

Grade Kindergarten

Record activities for Grade K

Interest/Bank Fees

Administrative bank activity

Parents
Interest earned, and amounts charged and
received for bounced checks from
individuals.

Math League
Music

Office/Principal
Orff
Outdoor Ed
Student Council

Uses of Funds

O'Connor Studios/ Helpsy/ PTO
Parents and/or PTO
Parents and donations
Proceeds from Big B store
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Doherty Middle School

Doherty Middle School- Student Activity Accounts

Mission/Description of Activity

8B

Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips,
spirit days, special events etc.

Art Club

After school club for students

Drama Club

After school club for students

Extracurricular Activities

After school clubs for students
Record activities for field trips, spirit days,
special events etc. including provision of need
based scholarships for students to participate
in activities listed above

6A
6B
7A
7B
8A

Foreign Language
Interest/Bank Fees

Intergrated Arts
Outing Club

Physical Education

Principal's Fund
Science Club
Student Council
Yearbook

Administrative bank activity
Record activities for field trips, spirit days,
special events etc. including provision of need
based scholarships for students to participate
in activities listed above
Support the student outing club field trips
Record activities for field trips, spirit days,
special events etc. including provision of need
based scholarships for students to participate
in activities listed above
Record activities for school wide field trips,
spirit days, special events etc. including
provision of need based scholarships for
students to participate in activities
After school club for students

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC

Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field trips, spirit
days, and team events

Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Interest earned, and amounts charged and received
for bounced checks from individuals.

Record expenses for field trips, spirit days, special events etc. for
foreign language
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when funds allow pay for a portion
of the student activities audit

Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC
Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC

Record expenses for field trips, spirit days, special events etc. for
intregrated arts
Expenses to support outing club trips such as admission fees,
transportation costs.

Funds collected for activities from students and
contributions from DMS PAC

Record expenses for field trips, spirit days, special events etc. for
PE

Contributions from student families and DMS PAC
Student families
Funds collected for activities from dances, and
School Fundraisers

After school club for students
After school club for students which produces
the yearbook
Funds collected for activities, student families

Expenses associated with activities and events of the Art Club
Expenses associated with activities of the Drama club including cost of
scripts, costumes, backdrops, and production supplies
Expenses associated with activities and events

Expenses associated with school wide activities and events, and pay for
certain grade 8 farwell activities
Expenses associated with Science Club activities and events
Expenses associated with school dances, student supported charitable
causes, purchase student planners
Pays for expenses associated with producing the yearbook such as
printing, photo development and equipment and supplies
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High Plain

High Plain Student Activity Accounts

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Student/parent

Contributions

Book fair sales and purchases
Parent contributions towards school
wide activities

Cooking Club-Excel

Excel room cooking program

Funds raised for cooking club

Grade 1

Grade subscriptions/field trip/special
event deposits

Student families

Dollars earned go back to library for purchase
for students
Recess equipment, school event spirit wear for
students
Purchasing supplies for the students
participating in the program
To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, and other grade
level student expenses for events

Grade 2

Grade subscriptions/planners/field
trip/special event deposits

Student families

To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, planners and
other grade level student expenses for events

Student families

To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, planners and
other grade level student expenses for events

Student families

To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, planners and
other grade level student expenses for events

Book Fair

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade subscriptions/planners/field
trip/special event deposits

Grade subscriptions/field trip/special
event deposits

Student families

Grade 5

Grade subscriptions/field trip/special
event deposits

Student families

Grade Kindergarten

Grade subscriptions/field trip/special
event deposits

Student families

To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, planners and
other grade level student expenses for events
To pay for the field trip fees/buses,
subscriptions for magazines, and other grade
level student expenses for events

High Drifters

HPE enrichment Chorus group

Interest/Bank Fees

Administrative bank activity

Student families
Interest earned, and amounts charged
and received for bounced checks from
individuals.

Payment of supplies, music and staff stipends
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when
funds allow pay for a portion of the student
activities audit

Orff Ensemble

After and before school enrichment
program for HPE students
1st and 2nd grade Math enrichment
program
4th and 5th grade competitive Math
enrichment program
HPE student instrument based morning
enrichment program

Outdoor Ed

5th grade Outdoor Education
enrichment program

Learning Leaps
Math League
Math Olympiad

Student families
Student families
Student families
Student families

Student families

Pay for program class related expenses and
staff stipends
Pay for program class related expenses and
staff stipends
Pay for program class related expenses and
staff stipends
Pay for program class related expenses and
staff stipends
Pay for program class related expenses
including buses and vendor fees and staff
stipends
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High Plain

Mission/Description of Activity

Principal

General school wide student activities
or events

Sources of Funds
Student fundraising, families, picture
money

Story Walk

To support faculty with classroom and
student related activity expenses
School storywalk updates &
maintenance

PTO supported funds
Initial funds raised to build and
maintain the outdoor story walk

Student Council

Student council activites and
fundraising events

Students/parents

Subcriptions & Planners

Account for school wide magazine
subscription and planners

Student families

PTO Supplies Reimbursements

Uses of Funds
Sundry school event expenses spiritwear for
students, stipends for staff
Classroom and student related activities
reimbursed to teachers up to $100
Costs to maintain and update outdoor the
storywalk display boards
Expenses related to various student council
groups, and support various student charitable
causes.
To pay for student planners and magazine
subcriptions for Scholastics, Nat Geo or Time New Account
Out
Request
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Sanborn Elementary School

Sanborn - Student Activity Accounts
Mission/Description of Activity

Art
Outdoor Ed

Interest

General School
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Kindergarten

Music

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

To support art activities for
students
Record activities for Outdoor
Education

Pay for art supplies and activities not
Square 1 Art Fund Raiser
funded by budget
Pays for Nature's classroom, staff stipends,
Student families
busses
Interest earned, and amounts charged Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when
and received for bounced checks from funds allow pay for a portion of the
Administrative bank activity
individuals.
student activities audit
Pay for school wide activies, such as
supplies for operating the school store,
To support general school wide
Proceeds from student run school store, student t-shirts for spirit activities, and to
activities including the operations proceeds from school fund raisers,
support other school wide expenses for
of the school store
picture money, student families
student activities
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade 1
Student families
trips for Grade 1
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade 2
Student families
trips for Grade 2
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade 3
Student families
trips for Grade 3
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade 4
Student families
trips for Grade 4
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade 5
Student families
trips for Grade 5
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field
Record activities for Grade K
Student families
trips for Kindergarten
Activities related to music such as the
purchase of 3rd grade recorders, music
To support the ORFF choral group
stipends for ORFF choral group, purchase
and other music activities
Student families
of t-shirts for music group
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Shawsheen Elementary School

Shawsheen - Student Activity Accounts

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Interest/Bank Fees

Record activities for the
preschool classes such as field
trips
Student families
Pays for field trips and associated transportation costs.
Interest earned, and amounts charged and received for
Administrative bank activity
bounced checks from individuals.
Pay for checks and deposit slips

Principal's Fund

Support school wide activities

Grade-Preschool

Student families/picture money

Pay for specialized student craft supplies for preschool
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South Elementary School

South School Student Activities

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Fund Balance

End of Year Activities Gr. 5

Interest/Fees

Children's Stage Activities

Record activities associated
with 5th grade end-of-the-year
activities.

Administrative bank activity

Activities accociated with the
school play organized by
Children's Stage Adventures

Money from fundraisers and 5th grade
parents
Interest earned, and amounts charged and
received for bounced checks from
individuals.

Deposits from student who participate and
ticket sales.

Outdoor Education

Record activities for Outdoor
Education

Students pay to attend the Nature's
Classroom program.

General School/Misc.

Record activities associated
with all students in the school

Money raised from fundraisers or
Miscellaneous items/activities

SCT (South Cooperative
Thearter)

Record payments and expenses
associated with school run play Student/parents

Grade 1

Record activities for Grade 1

Student families

Grade 2

Record activities for Grade 2

Student families

Grade 3

Record activities for Grade 3

Student families

Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for grade 5 end-of-the-year
activities like the yearbook, Celebration of
Learning, and Survivor Day.
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and assist
with audit costs
Expenses for Children's Stage Adventure are
paid out of this account. Expenses are
generally programs, stage materials, payment
to CSA company, teacher who assist, etc.
Uses of these funds would be to pay all
expenses associated with Outdoor Ed such as
busses, Natures Classroom fee, teacher
stipends and mileage and any other expenses
associated with Outdoor Ed.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for all students, school wide
activities
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for the school play. Expenses
could be cost of script stipends for teachers
that work the play, items for the set,
costumes, play programs, etc.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade 1.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade 2.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade 3.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
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South Elementary School
Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Grade 4

Record activities for Grade 4

Student families

Grade 5

Record activities for Grade 5

Student families

Kindergarten

Record activities for Grade K

Student families

Uses of Funds
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade 4.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade 5.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
Payments of expenses associated with
items/activities for students in Grade K.
Typically Scholastic News, Field Trips, Holiday
activities, or class activities, etc.
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West Elementary School

West Elementary Student Activity Accounts

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Play

Record payments and expenses
associated with school run plays

Enrichment

To support before and after school
student activites that help keep
students moving such as wiffle ball,
flag football, playground
equipment and other school wide
activities
PTO Fundraisers , student families

Continental Math
Recorder

Interest
Outdoor Ed
Chorus

Sale of tickets to people attending

Enrichment for students 4th grade Parents and donations
Support the 3rd grade music
program
Parents and donations
Interest earned, and amounts charged and
received for bounced checks from individuals.

Administrative bank activity
Record activities for Outdoor
Education
Parents and donations
To support after school chorus and
music programs
Parent contributions

School Store

Math Enrichment 5th grade
Parents and donations
Activities associated with the West
Elementary Readers and Writers
Conference
Student families, PTO Fundraisers
Record activities for the student
run school store
Proceeds from the store

Grade 1

Record activities for Grade 1

Student families

Grade 2

Record activities for Grade 2

Student families

Grade 3

Record activities for Grade 3

Student families

Math Olympiad

WERAWC

Uses of Funds
Payment of expenses associated with
items/activities for the school play. Expenses
include cost of script, stipends, supplies for
costumes, set and programs.

Pay for equipment, supplies and stipends to run
various student activities such as wiffle ball, flag
football and other activities that keep students
active.
Pay for expenses to support Continental Math such
as league fees, supplies, awards, stipends
Pay for the purchase of recorders that are
distributed to 3rd grade students
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when funds
allow pay for a portion of the student activities
audit
Pays for Nature's classroom, staff stipends, busses
Pay for expenses relating to school music concerts
such as accompanist and stipends
Pay for expenses to support Math Olympiad such
as league fees, supplies, awards, stipends
Pay for presenters at the WERAWC, purchase of
books for the student conference
Pays for store supplies for the student run school
store
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Grade 1
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Grade 2
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Grade 3
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West Elementary School

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Grade 4

Record activities for Grade 4

Student families

Grade 5

Record activities for Grade 5

Student families

Kindergarten

Record activities for Grade K

Student families

Principal's Fund

Record school wide student related Money raised from fundraisers, picture money
activies
and other miscellaneous items/activities

Uses of Funds
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Grade 4
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Grade 5
Pay for magazines, activity incidentals, field trips
for Kindergarten
Payment of expenses associated with school wide
items and activities including walk to school day
and student supported charitable causes
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Wood Hill Middle School

Wood Hill Middle School Student Activities
Mission/Description of Activity

Camp Kieve

Destination Imagination

Drama Club
Flower Fund/Music &
Plays

Sources of Funds

Record deposits and payments for Camp
Kieve
Student families
Organization that inspires students to lead
and innovate, funds help support
competition expenses
Student families
Record payments and expenses associated
with the after school drama club
Student families

Uses of Funds
Payments for students going to Camp Kieve,
busses, stipends. This year the cost of camp staff
bringing program here.

Registration fees, and supplies for student projects
Scripts, costumes, backdrops, production supplies
for the drama club
Scripts, costumes, backdrops, production supplies
for class and team productions

Supports music and class productions

Student families

Interest

Administrative bank activity

Interest earned, and amounts charged and
Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when funds allow
received for bounced checks from individuals. pay for a portion of the student activities audit

Music for Life

Supports after school music programs

Student families

Outing Club

Principal's Fund

Outing club student field trips
Student families
Supports school wide activities that assist
in developing school community such as
field day, field trips, school BBQ, lunches
with the principal, including supporting
students with financial need to participate
in activities
Student families

Rock Wall

Promote activities to get students moving Student families/PAC

Student Council

Team 8 B
WEB (Where Everyone
Belongs)

After school club for students
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Support for grade/team activities,
planners, field trips and supplies for team
activities
Where Everyone Belongs -student
mentoring program

Yearbook

After school club for students which
produces the yearbook

Team 6 A

Team 6 B

Team 7 A

Team 7B

Team 8 A

Student families/PAC

Student families

Student families

Student families

Student families

Student families

Student families
Student families

Student families, picture money

Pay for music, costumes and production expenses
Trip expenses, admission fees, transportation costs

Payment for all activities for students/school wide
activities such as school wide field day, field trip,
BBQ, lunch with the principal
To pay for improvements and supplies needed for
the fitness room, play ground, rock wall that get
students moving and active
To pay for student council projects such as school
improvement and beautification
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for expenses associated with purchasing
planner, supplies for activities and cost of field
trips.
Pay for projectsand activities for kids which
supports WEB mentoring program.
Pays for expenses associated with producing the
yearbook such as printing, photo equipment,
supplies

3:40 PM
09/23/21
Cash Basis

West Middle School

West Middle School

Mission/Description of Activity

Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds

Adventure Club

After school club that takes local fun field trips

Chorus

Grade 8 Fusion

After school choral group
After school club that puts on a spring musical each
year
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.
Record activities for grade/team for field trips, spirit
days, special events etc.

Interest

Administrative bank activity

Pay for field trips, admission fees, transportation costs
Pay for trips for after school choral group, including
Student families
transportation and registration fees
Purchase supplies, manuscripts, costumes associated with the
Funds collected from students and admissions
show production
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Expenses associated with activities and events such as field
Funds collected from families
trips, spirit days, and team events
Interest earned, and amounts charged and received for bounced Pay for checks and deposit slips, and when funds allow pay for a
checks from individuals.
portion of the student activities audit

Destination Imagination-Mobile

Organization that inspires students to lead and
innovate, funds help support competition expenses

Student families

Registration fees, and supplies for student projects

Promote activities to get students moving

Student families

To pay for supplies and activities to get students moving
and repair and replace heart rate monitors

Organizations pay to have tech crew operate lights and sound in Upgrade and maintain light and sound systems for auditorium
auditorium
in support of student participation

Spanish Travel

After school group of students that operate light and
sound systems for auditorium
To support various school wide activities such as
school wide field trips, student adgenda books,
including provision of need based scholarships for
students to participate in activities
Club takes overseas trip most years for students
enrolled in Spanish

Student Government
WEB

Drama
Grade 6 Champion
Grade 6 Lightning
Grade 7 Pride
Grade 7 Quest
Grade 8 Dynasty

Physical Education Heart Monitor

Tech Crew

Principal's Account

World Language
Yearbook

Funds collected from students for trips

Picture money and various fundraiser such as Scholastic Book

Pay for expenses related to school wide field trips, student
interest events, agenda notebooks.

Funds collected to support trips abroad

Pay for expenses related to this group for use on foreign travel

After school club for students

Funds raised by dances and other student activities

Where everyone belongs student mentoring program

Student families, WMS PAC, and community support

Pay for student led initiatives and student charitable causes
Pay for school activities that support WEB such as field trip
expenses, postage and expenses for mailings

Record activities for field trips and special events for
the French classes
After school club for students which produces the
yearbook

Student families
Funds collected from student families

Pay for expenses related to field trip for students enrolled in
French, and expenses for pen pals and trying French food.
Pay for expenses related to the design and development of the
yearbook
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Andover Public Schools
FY2023 Operating Budget Planning Calendar for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
NB - Dates subject to change

2021
July - September
July 15, 2021
September 10
September 16- 7 pm
October 7 (10:00 am-2:00 pm)
October 21- 7 pm
November 4- 7 pm
November 5
November 7
November 8
November ???
November 15
November 18- 7 pm
December 2- 7 pm
December 8
December 16- 7 pm
December 31
2022
January 6- 7 pm
January 7
January TBD- 7 pm
January 20- 7 pm
January 21
January 21
February 3- 7 pm
February 4
February 17- 7 pm
March 3- 7 pm
March 9
March 17
March 22

Actions
Begin work on FY2023-FY2027 CIP Requests/ Asst. Super. Meets with principals/Supt. as needed
Finance Director issued CIP forms
APS CIP Due to Budget & Finance Director
SC Business Meeting-Review CIP Requests
Review of CIP Requests with Town Manager- Schools -Super and Assistant-Robb Center
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting- Review draft assumptions and budget planning calendar
TM Releases Recommended FY2023 CIP
Supt/Asst. Supt “Budget Kickoff” Meeting with SATTM Issues FY2023 Operating Budget Request Form & Instructions
Superintendent & Assistant Superintendents meet w/individual LT members to review school budget requests
FY2023 CIP Public Hearing-Town Mgr. & BOS
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting
Tri-Board Meeting to review CIP, POB/West Elementary Borrowing
SC Business Meeting
FY2023 Operating Town Budget Requests submitted to Town Manager
Actions
SC Business Meeting
Town/School sponsored Warrant Articles submitted to Town Manager
SC Business Meeting/Budget Meeting(s)
SC Business Meeting
SC FY2023 Budget Submitted to TM
Town Meeting Warrant Closes
SC Business Meeting
Town Manager’s Recommended Budget Released
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting/Public Hearing/FY2023 Budget vote
School FY2023 Operating Budget Presentation to Tri-Board
SC Business Meeting
Annual Town Election

Andover Public Schools

DRAFT 11/4/21
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FY2023 Operating Budget Planning Calendar for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
NB - Dates subject to change

2022

March 31
April 7- 7 pm
April 20
April 28- 7 pm
April 28
May 2- Then 3 & 9
May 5
May 19
June 2
June 16
July 1, 2022

Actions
Final Votes and Chair Letters to the FinCom (Select Board & SC)
SC Business Meeting
Town Meeting Prep – Speaking assignments, coordination, etc.
SC Business Meeting
Moderator’s Prep Meeting
First night of the 2022 Annual Town Meeting-Best guess
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting
SC Business Meeting
FY2023 Budget implementation
NOTE: Need to discuss adding SAT meetings with Dr. Parvey
SC may add Workshops as needed after review of draft budget calendar
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Andover School Committee
Monday, October 7, 2021
School Committee Room

Participants from the School Committee: Chair Susan McCready, Asst. Chair Lauren
Conoscenti, Tracey Spruce, Paul Murphy, and Sharon Scully.
Others participating: Superintendent Dr. Parvey, Asst. Superintendent Sara Stetson, Asst.
Superintendent Julie Riley, Business Manager Paul Szymanski, AHS Liaison Jeffrey Conners.
I.

II.

Regular Meeting
Call to Order
Chairperson McCready called to order the meeting of the Andover School Committee to order
at 5:30 PM and the Committee immediately voted to meet in Executive Session and declared
that an open session may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the
Committee. The Regular School Committee Meeting will be broadcast by Andover TV and on
Comcast Channel 99, Verizon Channel 43 or streamed: www.andovertv.org.
Executive Session:
Tracey Spruce moved to meet in executive session pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws
chapter 30A, section 21(a) for the following purpose: Purpose (3) to discuss strategy with
respect to bargaining with unionized personnel, namely the Andover Educational Secretaries
Association (AESA), Andover Administrators Association (AAA), SEIU, Local 888-School
Custodians and Andover School Food Service, Occupational and Physical Therapists
Association, and the Andover Education Association (AEA) Unit A, because an open session
may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the Committee. The Committee
will reconvene in regular session at approximately 7:00PM. The motion was seconded by Paul
Murphy. Roll call: S Scully, L. Conoscenti-Y, P. Murphy-Y, T. Spruce-Y, and S. McCready-Y.
Motion passes 5-0.

I.

Regular Meeting Resumed at 7:20 P.M.
A. Call to Order/Moment of Silence/Salute to Flag
The meeting began with a Moment of Silence followed by a Salute to the Flag.
B. Recognitions/Communications
Susan McCready recognized Jeffrey Conners who has been a very dedicated student
government liaison to the School Committee and who is turning the position over to Justin
Jin, but will serve as an alternate when needed. The Committee thanked Jeffrey for his
contributions at the School Committee meetings.
The new Student Government Liaison is Justin Jin, who is in the 11th grade and Vice-Chair
of the Student Government Association at AHS. Justin looks forward to meeting with each
and every one of the School Committee members and thanked them for this opportunity.
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Dr. Parvey will be sending out a communication to the families who have been impacted by
problematic bus routes.
Paul Szymanski and Dr. Parvey participated in the Town Manager’s CIP Department-wide
Budget Review today. Facilities Director, Janet Nicosia will be working with the Town
Manager to do an assessment of the CIP.
Lauren Conoscenti and Susan McCready attended the Health Equity Exhibit at AHS today,
which was really powerful. The exhibit is situated at the Collins Center and open to the
public.
C. Public Input
Adam Beck, 102 Osgood Street, whose son is a freshman at AHS, spoke about the loss of the
Spanish 3 teacher who took a leave of absence at the beginning of the school year; this
position has still not been filled. Mr. Beck has worked with Dr. Allen and AHS Principal
Caitlin Brown about this issue. His concern, like many other parents, is that they won’t
have a dedicated teacher for the rest of the school year. His son is getting minimal work
and some written assignments, not the in-person language component needed. He hopes
that a resolution can be found as soon as possible.
Melissa Litton, 190 High Plain Road, Chair of the 65th Annual Clown Town sponsored by the
Andona Society that raises money for youth programming, scholarships, camperships and
direct donations to the schools. Thank you to the members of the Community who donated
to the fund drive to make it possible for students to attend Clown Town who would not
normally be able to do so.
D. Response to Public Input
Dr. Riley reported that there have been a number of attempts to bring someone in for the
Spanish 3 position. We have been working religiously on filling this position. Dr. Allen is
helping to support the classroom structure until we find a suitable teacher.
Shannon Scully recognized the work that Andona does to support our students.
E. Education
1. MCAS Presentation Analysis
Dr. Riley and Hannah Tolla presented a high-level overview of the Spring 2021 MCAS
Testing changes and results. Changes included a shorter test/less testing time for grades 3-8
and remote administration available for grades 3-8. The testing windows for all MCAS
assessments began and ended later in the school year. The Next Generation High School
Science tests were postponed until the spring of 2022. DESE encourages uses the test results
for diagnosis purposes only.
The School Committee appreciates learning about trend level information. Dr. Parvey said
this is a summative assessment, and they like to look at other formative data sets which are
also important to help us to see and predict where we need to make changes. We are looking
at stagnant areas of growth. We want a collection of data points on students. Standardized
2

tests are meant to give us a pulse of where our students are. From our conversations about
data, we need to standardize our approach and look at what students can do, not what
students can’t do, what to accelerate on, and to not repeat things students have already
mastered. These data are important to share with the community.
2. The Acceleration Roadmap

The acceleration roadmap is a series of ways to address returning to school from this
pandemic state and the wide range of resources to help students and families to meet grade
level expectations.
A preview of the Accelerated Roadmaps included the following phases:
Phase 1: Diagnosing and Planning: taking a look at student data and data across the district
(DIBELS, NWEA, etc.)
Phase 2: The Launch: Once the collection of our data is complete, our district data will be
assembled together to identify trends across the district and monitor them.
Phase 3: Progress Monitoring: To confirm if we made the right choices and determine how
effective we are in choices and impact.
Phase 4: Reflection and planning starts at the end of the school year to help us to phase in a
plan for the next school year.
3. October 1 Preliminary Enrollment Report
The October 1st Enrollment Report shows a reduction in student enrollment over October
2020 by 110 students; and is important to show the number of home school students (56).
Enrollment at High Plain has increased and is continuing to increase. There are eleven Outof-District Students compared to seven students in 2020, which is still a reduction over
previous years. Information on students attending independent schools will be available in
January. Shannon Scully pointed out that the enrollment numbers will have an adverse
effect on the Chapter 70 funds received from the State. Hannah Tolla will create a report on
how our Student Cohorts are changing and data broken down by grade-level per school.
4. Civil Conversations Presentation
AHS Social Studies Faculty member, Mary Robb, gave a presentation on the Summer
Institute on Civic Conversations she participated in this summer. The Institute was
particularly appealing because it addressed one of the most significant challenges to our
democracy: Either/Or Thinking. The Cornerstone of the Institute is the Dialogic Lesson,
which has seven parts. Grounding in purpose communication, agreements, connecting
questions (prompts), time to reflect before engaging, timed speaking without immediate
response, questions of genuine curiosity, and a closing. Mary shared how she incorporated
what she learned this summer with her students.
F. Continuing Business
1. Revised Human Resources Job Descriptions
a. Executive Director for Human Resources
b. Assistant Director for Human Resources
c. Human Resources Generalist School Benefits
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The School Committee voted on September 23, 2021 to hire a Human Resources Director
solely for the School Department and have been waiting for final changes to the job
descriptions which have been provided by Jessica Porter.
Paul Murphy moved to approve the revised Human Resource job descriptions as
presented. Motion seconded by Lauren Conoscenti and voted 5-0 to approve.
G. New Business
1. Capital Improvement Plan: Technology
a. IT-1 Staff Fleet $37,363
b. IT-2 Student Fleet $619,084
c. IT-3 IT Infrastructure $779,500
Paul Puzzanghera, IT COO, presented the CIP Technology vision for FY23.
The Town Manager advocated Free Cash as the funding source for all IT CIP Articles.
A major refresh of all new high-end teacher laptops was ordered in April 2021 and
still waiting for them to arrive.
IT -2 Student Fleet: Requesting $619,084 for a minimum of 1,000 elementary devices
which must be upgraded in FY23 and FY 24. Grades 6-8 use Chromebook (BYOD) and
Grades 9-12 Mac OS, Windows, ChromeOS (BYOD) (with scholarships available). Eightypercent of Middle School Chromebooks are now managed and MCAS eligible.
IT-3 Infrastructure: To begin the process of enhancing conference rooms for video
conferencing, upgrading first generation access ports, 2nd tranche of funding to upgrade
aging projectors and 2nd tranche of funding for refreshing data centers.
Issues for potential discussion: What does the ”classroom of the future” look like? What
Collaboration Technology do we need? What is our true vision for West Elementary and
future buildings? What emerging technology is central to our future vision?
In addition to the CIP process, the Town is eligible for the new ARPA Funding from the
American Rescue Plan in the amount of $532,5000 for IT-1 to convert large spaces such
DMS, MHL-Hall, and the Select Board room into full remote participations spaces. For
IT-2, they will receive $227,5000 to add video conferencing and collaboration spaces too
small to allow for remote meetings. Funding these requests could reduce funding
requests in IT-3.
2. APS School Calendar – First Reading
Per SC Policy, next year’s school calendar must be approved by November 1st. Two
readings must take place at a meeting, before its approved. A copy of the calendar has
been provided to the AEA for comments as a courtesy. Two items of information:
• November 8th – midterm elections (no school)
• January 1, 2023 falls on a Sunday; so, the holiday is celebrated on Jan 2nd.
3. Superintendent Process and Goals
Susan McCready provided information on the process and goals timeline for the
Superintendent.
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DESE has a 5-step cycle that includes:
1. Self-Assessment
2. Analysis, Goal Setting, Plan Development (final goals with actions/benchmarks)
3. Plan implementation and Evidence Collection (collect, share discuss evidence of
goal progress)
4. Formative Assessment and Evaluation (public meeting, mid-winter review, feedback,
progress discussion, and potential adjustments)
5. End-of-Cycle Summative Evaluation (public meeting, performance review, goal
attainment and performance to standards.
APS Timeline & Process
9/15-10/18
Superintendent to draft goals
10/21
Superintendent presents goals to the School Committee
10/22-10/29
Refinement of Goals
11/04/21
School Committee to approve 2021-2022 Goals.
I. Consent Agenda: Grants/Donations to District; Minutes
1. Grants/Donations to District
2. Surplus/Disposal Requests (Sanborn and AHS)
Sanborn Principal, Jason DiCarlo, has submitted a disposal inventory form for obsolete
desks at the Sanborn Elementary. The desks will be disposed of in accordance with
Chapter 30b regarding the disposal of surplus property. Vernon Jones, Custodial
Supervisor, has submitted a disposal inventory form for obsolete chairs and tables at the
High School. The furnishings will be disposed of in accordance with Chapter 30b
regarding the disposal of surplus property.
Paul Murphy moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve the requests
from Sanborn School and Andover High School for the disposal of obsolete school chairs
and tables as presented. Motion seconded by Tracey Spruce and voted 5-0 to approve.
3. SC Meeting Minutes: August 26, September 2, and September 16, 2021.
Paul Murphy moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve the Consent
Agenda as presented. Motion seconded by Tracey Spruce and voted 5-0 to approve.
J. Adjournment
At 9:40 PM. Paul Murphy moved to adjourn the School Committee Meeting of October 7
2021. Motion seconded by Tracey Spruce and voted 5-0 to approve.
Respectfully submitted,
Dee DeLorenzo
Recording Secretary
Rev 1.0
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